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Hvis du tror du kan gjøre det, så
kan du.
– John Burroughs
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A day to
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

News

Cash worth NOK 17.2 million has
been confiscated by Norwegian
Customs so far this year, an
increase of nearly 20 percent in
one year. Customs fear that the
problem will increase with the
Euro crisis. Of the confiscated
money, NOK 9.2 million has been
discovered among passengers
at the Oslo Airport Gardermoen
during the first five months of
this year. However, Customs
estimate that NOK 2 – 3 billion
is smuggled out of Norway
each year. Large amounts are
whitewashed and brought back.
They believe the money may
be linked to illegal import of
drugs, human trafficking and
prostitution.
(Norway Post)

Business

Statoil is drilling well number
100 in the Barents Sea. Even
though Statoil is postponing the
development of the large Johan
Castberg Field in the Barents
Sea, it continues the hunt for
further resources in the same
area. Statoil has started the first
of four exploration drillings,
which this summer will map the
possible added potential in the
Castberg Field. The drilling takes
place far from shore, around 240
km. offshore from Hammerfest.
(Norway Post)
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“Hole” in one for Nesbø

Jo Nesbø’s tenth
Harry Hole thriller
was released
in Norway on
June 6 to great
excitement
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
On June 6, the long awaited
tenth installment in the Harry Hole
series, “Politi” (which means simply “Police”) was released in Norway. Aschehoug, Jo Nesbø’s Norwegian publisher, arranged a big
release-party with nearly a thousand people attending.

See > munch, page 6

Photos: Niklas R. Lello & Aschehoug Publishing
Left: Popular Norwegian crime author Jo Nesbø. Right: The cover jacket for new book, “Politi.”

Art for summer Nordic Jazz 2013
Vesterheim Museum’s major summer show
open June 11 – July 27 in Decorah, Iowa

Twins Jazz Club in
Washington, D.C.
presents a Nordic
concert series

Special Release
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The Nordic Embassies and
Twins Jazz Club are excited to
present the seventh annual Nordic
Jazz Festival. Internationally ac-

See > jazz, page 6
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Norway vs. Italy
Photo courtesy of Vesterheim Museum
One of the pieces in Vesterheim’s National Exhibition of Folk Art in the Norwegian Tradition. Rosemaling by Toshiko Ogishi, Tabernash, Colo.

Special Release

Staff Compilation

Vesterheim Museum
Artists from all over the country exhibit their pieces in Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum’s annual “National Exhibition
of Folk Art in the Norwegian Tra-

Norway takes on
Italy on June 11: a
pregame report

dition,” the museum’s major summer show and the most important
show for folk artists working in the
Norwegian tradition.

At time of press Norway has
not yet taken on Italy in the UEFA
European Under-21 Championship
and Semifinals.

See > summer, page 12

See > italy, page 15
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Nyheter
Anders Behring Breivik arver ikke moren

Terrordømte Anders Behring Breivik (34)
har frasagt seg all arv etter sin avdøde mor.
Det bekrefter terroristens advokat Tord Jordet, som også er testamentsfullbyrder for
moren Wenche Behring Breivik, overfor
VG. – Den avgjørelsen ble tatt lenge før morens dødsfall. Han ønsket at hun skulle stå
fritt til å testamentere sine eiendeler til andre personer og formål, sier Jordet til VG. –
Betyr det at han ble gjort arveløs av moren?
– Formelt sett stemmer det, men dette ble
gjort etter hans eget ønske, svarer Jordet.
Advokaten ønsker ikke å gå inn på nøyaktig
når Breivik tok denne beslutningen. – Dette
ligger langt tilbake i tid uten at jeg ønsker
å si når. Breivik har i flere sammenhenger
tenkt svært langsiktig, og på tidspunktet han
ga avkall på arv hadde han nok forutsett at
han ville befinne seg i en situasjon der han
ikke ville kunne nyttiggjøre seg en fremtidig
arv, sier Jordet.
(VG)

– Ett måltid fet fisk i uken er nok

Forsker Merete Eggesbø ved Folkehelseinstituttet mener kvinner ikke bør spise oppdrettsfisk mer enn en gang i uken, til de har
fått barn. Og hun advarer mot flere fiskeprodukter. - Dette er et vanskelig tema, men
jeg er helt enig i at kvinner bør være forsiktig med å spise for mye fet fisk og sjømat til
de har fått de barna de skal ha, sier Eggesbø,
som er ekspert på miljøgifter. – Fisk har
mange positive helseeffekter også, slik som
omega 3 og selen, som har gunstige effekter
på hjernenes utvikling og kreft blant annet,
derfor bør man absolutt ikke slutte å spise
fisk selv i fruktbar alder, presiserer hun.
– Men man vet at nivåene av miljøgifter i
gravide kvinner i dag dessverre er assosiert
med negative helseeffekter hos barna de får.
Og siden fisk og marine produkter er de aller
viktigste kildene til miljøgifter, synes jeg
kvinner bør redusere inntaket noe. Det er en
balanse mellom positive og negative effekter og helt umulig å vite akkurat hvor mye
som er optimalt, men kanskje ett måltid fet
fisk i uken er nok, sier forskeren.
(VG)

Ulv skutt i Rendalen

En ulv er skutt i Rendalen, og politiet i Hedmark er på vei for å etterforske saken. Politiet er svært tilbakeholdne med opplysninger
og vil ikke si eksakt hvor i Rendalen eller
når ulven ble skutt, men ifølge Østlendingen
skjedde det mandag. – Ulven ble skutt i utmark. Vi skal etterforske saken, og da vil vi
forhåpentligvis få fram hendelsesforløpet, er
alt politiadvokat Henning Klauseie vil si til
avisa. Foreløpige vitneavhør skal gå ut på at
ulven er skutt i nødverge.
(VG)

Fortsatt ustabil grunn ved gruver i Nordland
Målinger gjort i helgen viser at grunnen
fortsatt er ustabil ved det gamle gruveområdet i Bleikvasslia i Nordland. De fem
evakuerte får foreløpig ikke flytte hjem. Beboerne ble evakuert etter at det ble oppdaget
en rundt 180 meter lang sprekk i området
torsdag. – Det er gjort målinger gjennom
helgen. Grunnen er ustabil, og målingene
vil fortsette utover uka, sier ordfører Kjell
Joar Persen-Øverleir i Hemnes kommune til
NTB. Kommunen er i kontakt med Norges
vassdrags- og energidirektorat (NVE), som
har det nasjonale oppfølgingsansvaret ved
slike hendelser. I løpet av mandag vil også
kommunen få avklart hvilke eksterne ressurser som hentes inn for å få vurdert situasjonen videre, skriver de i en pressemelding.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Erna har størst tillit Et stort hull
Fredag kveld dukket det plutselig opp et stort hull midt i en
av Kristiansands travleste gater

Nesten halvparten av
velgerne vil nå ha Høyreleder Erna Solberg som
statsminister etter valget til
høsten

VG

VG
Og ikke nok med at velgerne, ifølge InFact, vil ha Solberg som statsminister:
Folk har også mer tillit til at Høyre-lederen klarer å håndtere økonomien, utdanningspolitikken, håndtere eldreomsorgen,
løse utfordringene i helsevesenet og bygge
veier og jernbane, enn statsminister Jens
Stoltenberg (Ap).
Det svarer de spurte i en måling InFact
har gjort for VG denne uken.
InFact har spurt velgerne om hvem av
de to statsministerkandidatene de tror klarer
å håndtere viktige felt i samfunnet. Svaret er
nedslående for Stoltenberg:
Kun å holde ledigheten lav og håndtere
utenrikspolitikken, mener de spurte at Stoltenberg er best skikket til.
– Dette er en solid måling som er veldig
positiv for oss. Bakgrunnstallene for politikk, viser at vi har lyktes i måten å formidle
vår politikk på, sier Solberg til VG.
Høyre-lederen er også den flest vil ha
som statsminister etter valget.
I InFacts måling svarer 47,9 prosent at
de ønsker Solberg som statsminister.
39,6 prosent ønsker Stoltenberg. Det er

Meldt savnet

Erna Solberg.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons

en tilbakegang på tre prosentpoeng for Stoltenberg, sammenlignet med forrige gang InFact målte statsministerspørsmålet i april.
– Jeg tror ikke at jeg har sett så høye
prosenter før. Det avspeiler nok et ønske i
folket om et skifte, sier Solberg.
For Stoltenberg er trenden nedadgående:
På feltet utenriks, økonomi og eldreomsorg, tror færre av de spurte nå, enn da InFact
gjorde samme måling før jul, at Stoltenberg
er den beste til å håndtere utfordringene.
Med ett unntak:
De spurte i målingen har nå noe mer
tillit til Stoltenbergs skolepolitikk, samtidig
som de har synkende tillit til Solbergs evne
til å håndtere utdanningsfeltet.
Likevel:
De spurte har langt høyere tillit til at
Høyre klarer å løse utfordringene i skolepolitikken, enn til Arbeiderpartiet.
English Synopsis: A new poll by InFact shows that
almost half of voters want Erna Solberg of the Conservative Party for their next Prime Minister.

Folk burde heller gi til tiltak
som hjelper romfolk, enn å
gi penger på gata i Norge,
mener Jenny Klinge (Sp)

Dagbladet

NRK

English Synopsis: A Norwegian flight attendant,
Monica Barstad, has gone missing in Greece.

English Synopsis: A large sinkhole as appeared,
alarmingly, right in the middle of a busy street in
downtown Kristiansand.

– Vanskelige å hjelpe

Flyvertinnen Monica Barstad
(26) har ikke gitt lyd fra seg
siden fredag. Nå gransker
politiet kvinnens mobiltrafikk
i håp om å finne henne

Den savnede flyvertinnen Monica
Barstad (26) fra Hommersåk i Sandnes var
bestemt på å rekke hjem fra ferie i Hellas
for å sykle Nordsjørittet i Egersund 8. juni
formiddag. Klokken 0600 fredag morgen
dro hun fra Miranda hotel i utkanten av den
greske hovedstaden, bekrefter hotellresepsjonisten overfor Dagbladet. En bestilt drosje
hentet kvinnen på hotellet for å kjøre de 17
kilometrene til flyplassen.
Men da hun kom fram til flyplassen,
hadde hun ikke penger til å betale for billetten hun hadde booket. Hun er sist observert av personell på flyplassen samme dag
i 15-tiden, opplyser faren hennes til Dagbladet. Den kvelden skrev hun en tekstmelding til faren sin om at hun var trøtt, at hun
skulle legge seg, og at de skulle snakkes
dagen etter, på lørdag. Siden da har ingen
hørt noe fra den svært reisevante og pliktoppfyllende 26-åringen. Norsk politi har sendt
en såkalt nødrettsanmodning til 26-åringens
mobilselskap, NetCom for å få vite hvilke
mobilnett som har vært koblet opp mot telefonen hennes i Hellas.

Politiet fikk melding om hullet like etter
klokken 20 fredag kveld. Hullet skal ifølge
politiet være cirka to meter bredt i diameter,
og cirka en og en halv meter dypt.
Ifølge operasjonsleder ved Agder politidistrikt, Øystein Vellesen, oppsto hullet helt
plutselig. Politiet rykket raskt ut til stedet, og
fikk sikret området rundt hullet. Hullet oppsto midt i Kristiansand sentrum, ved krysset
mellom Vestre Strandgate og Gyldenløves
gate. – Dette kunne vært skummelt, særlig
hvis det hadde skjedd senere på kvelden når
folk er på vei hjem fra byen, sier Vellesen.
Politiet har varslet Statens vegvesen.
Ifølge Vellesen er arbeidet med å utbedre
skaden allerede igang.
Dårlig ledningnett kan være årsak til at
det oppstod hull også i Vestre Strandgate.
Kommunens eget kart viser flere områder i
Kvadraturen som har et rørnett som trenger
rask utbedring, skriver Fædrelandsvennen.
– Det er ingen behagelig opplevelse når
vi oppdager hull under bakken i Kvadraturen. Både størrelsen og hyppigheten bekymrer meg, sa byingeniør Terje Lilletvedt
i Kristiansand kommune til avisen.
Han mener likevel det er liten fare for
at noen av husene i området skal bli tatt av
synkehullene.

10. juni behandler Stortinget et forslag
om å gjeninnføre tiggeforbud i Norge.
Forslaget kommer fra Frp og Høyre. Jenny
Klinge fra Senterpartiet talte også for et
totalt tiggeforbud, men vil likevel stemme
med regjeringen.
– Et totalt tiggeforbud er vårt
primærstandpunkt, men vi ser at vi er alene
i regjeringa. Derfor kommer vi til å stemme
mot Høyre/Frp-forslaget, men for regjeringens forslag. Vi mener det er et steg i riktig
retning, forklarer Klinge.
Det var likevel en krystallklar Klinge
som talte for et totalforbud på Stortingets
talerstol.
– Det blir for lettvint å si at tigging bare
kommer av diskriminering og mangel på andre muligheter. Mangel på ønske og vilje til
å ta i bruk andre muligheter kan også spille
inn, hevder Klinge.
Hun legger til at «hos grupper der det
er kultur for å tigge heller enn å arbeide for
livets opphold, blir ungene ofte hindret i å ta
skolegang».
Hun går heller ikke av veien for å angripe motstanderne av et tiggeforbud, selv
om Sp sitter i regjering med mange av
dem. Det gjør hun ved å dra en parallell til
barnearbeid.

Foto: Siv Sandvik / NRK
Jenny Klinge (Sp) mener det finnes hjelp å få for romfolk i Romania, men at mange ikke vil bruke dem.

– Det blir ofte sagt av forkjemperne for
at tigging skal være lov, at det å tjene penger
på å tigge er bedre enn ingenting. For noen
fattige familier hadde det vært bedre enn ingenting om vi tillot barnearbeid igjen, men
det gjør vi ikke. Men at unger skal bli tvunget til å tigge, er visst ikke fullt så ille, skal
man tro debatten innimellom, sier Klinge.
SVs Heikki Holmås synes ikke argumentet holder.
– Meg bekjent er det ingen som går
inn for at barn skal tigge. Norge har ansvar
for at alle barn som er her skal ha det bra.
Barnevernet skal hjelpe hvis det er nødvendig, kommenterer Holmås.
– Fattigdom har aldri vært vakkert. Det
opplever vi nå. Men det er viktig at vi behandler dette med anstendighet og verdighet,
mener utviklingsministeren.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Parliament will
vote on a measure that could outlaw begging in Oslo.
The Center Party hopes for a complete ban.

Online: blog.norway.com/category/news
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News

A bestseller Response at a standstill

English news media
reports on Norway’s
surprising bestseller
Staff Compilation

Is Norway’s emergency
preparedness no better
now than it was on July
22, 2011?
Norway Post

This week, Norway caught the English
news media’s attention with the story of its
2012 best-selling book.
Nope, it wasn’t “Fifty Shades of Grey.”
In fact, it was the Bible, which surprised
many people around the world.
“It may sound like an unlikely No. 1
best-seller for any country, but in Norway
– one of the most secular nations in an increasingly godless Europe – the runaway
popularity of the Bible has caught the country by surprise,” wrote the Huffington Post
on June 6.
As the Norwegian American Weekly

See > bible, page 15

Norway’s emergency preparedness
is no better now than it was on July 22nd
two years ago, according to the Norwegian
Police Federation. Minister of Justice Grete
Faremo disagrees, however.
The level of preparedness has been
at a standstill since July 22, Anders
Snortheismoen, head of the emergency
response unit, stated in an interview with
NRK. Faremo denies this, saying that the
conditions have improved.
Head of the Norwegian Police
Federation, Sigve Bolstad, says that
the federation agrees with and supports

Photo: Government.no
Minister of Justice Grete Faremo disagrees with
the Norwegian Police Federation’s assertions.

Snortheimsmoen’s statements.
“If something as tragic as July 22, or
anything like it were to happen again, my

See > response, page 15

New stamps issued Award winner
Bruno Latour receives
Norwegian Holberg Prize
from Kristin Halvorsen

The Norwegian Postal
Service has issued new
stamps in honor of the
Royal Family

Press Release

Ministry of Education

Norway Post
Norway’s postal service issued new
stamps on June 10, featuring images of
Crown Prince Haakon, Crown Princess
Mette-Marit and their children.
The stamps are being issued to mark the
40th birthday of both the Crown Prince on
July 20, and the Crown Princess on August
19.
Two of the stamps are portraits of the
Crown Princess and the Crown Princess,
whereas the third stamp is an image portraying the couple with their children.
The fourth stamp is an image with all
three heirs to the throne – King Harald,
Crown Prince Haakon and his first child

See > stamps, page 15

Photos: PostenNorge.no

Above: The Crown Prince and Princess and
their children. Below: All three heirs to the Norwegian throne.

The Holberg Prize was awarded today
at a formal ceremony at Håkonshallen in
Bergen. Minister of Education and Research
Kristin Halvorsen presented the prize to the
French anthropologist and sociologist Bruno
Latour. Bruno Latour is professor at Sciences Po in Paris.
The Holberg committee’s citation states
that “Bruno Latour has undertaken an ambitious analysis and reinterpretation of modernity, challenging the most fundamental
categories such as the distinction between
modern and pre-modern, nature and society,
human and non-human.”
The Nils Klim Prize for young Nordic
researchers was awarded to Ingvild Almås
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This week in brief
Puppies at the palace!

The Royal Family announced on June 6
that the family dog, Milly Kakao, is to
have puppies. The puppies are expected
on June 14, and the whole family is very
excited about it. “Milly is doing well and
sleeping a lot,” wrote the Royal Family
on their website. “She was very cuddly
throughout her pregnancy. The dad is
an exceptionally handsome and elegant
gentleman named Snorri.” Milly Kakao
joined the Royal Family in the summer
of 2009, when she was just four months
old. She is a labradoodle – a mix of
Labrador Retriever and Standard Poodle.
Like the two breeds they originated from,
labradoodles are good family dogs with a
friendly disposition. They love people and
like to be active. Milly Kakao has been
very popular with the public since her
adoption by the Royal Family.
(Kongehuset)

Changes among the state secretaries

In the June 7 session of the Council of
State, the King appointed Mr. Erlend
Grimstad (45), manager, Skedsmo, as state
secretary to Minister of Agriculture and
Food Trygve Slagsvold Vedum. Grimstad
succeeds Mr. Harald O. Buttedahl, who
today has been honourably discharged
from the office. Erlend Grimstad has
previously held various posts in business
and industry, and is now manager of a
private company. He was political adviser
in the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy
1997 – 1999 and state secretary in the
same ministry 1999 – 2000, during Kjell
Magne Bondevik’s first government.
Grimstad is a trained lawyer.
(Press Release)

A-ha meets with HM King Harald

Norway’s most popular international band
ever met with HM King Harald on June
10, after they had been knighted with the
Medal of St. Olav, first class, in 2012.
Morten Harket, Magne Furuholmen and
Pål Waaktaar Savoy retired as a band in
2010. Furuholmen told NRK that they
received the medals with gradtitude and
humility in the ceremony last November.
Everyone who is awarded with the Medal
of St. Olav is granted an audience with the
King.
(Staff Compilation)

See > award, page 7
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Business

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(June 10, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

Winners

5.7641
5.6371
6.5920
1.0184
0.7561

Name		

Losers

NOK

Oceanteam Shipping

Northland Resources
Eitzen Chemical
American Shipping Co.
Biotech Pharmacon

5.68
0.45
8.99
40.0
5.39

Change

23.5%
21.6%
12.4%
6.45%
9.11%

Name

Tide		

NOK

Change

10.6 -10.9%
-10.7%
5.05 -8.18%
6.00 -7.69%
0.86 -6.52%

Reservoir Exploration Tech. 0.25

Polarcus		
Dolphin Group
Birdstep Technology
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Artist in business
Magne Furuholmen, formerly of the band A-ha, displays his
woodcuts in London and sits on Moods of Norway board

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Photos: Paul Stolper Gallery
Left: Woodcuts on display at Paul Stolper Gallery. Right: Furuholmen works on his woodcuts.
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In the shadow of the British Museum
you have the Paul Stolper Gallery. I just
visited the gallery on my spring trip to London. Magne Furuholmen has an exhibition
with woodcuts and Beatles songs scattered
all over the canvas remembering the times
when three young Norwegian boys dared to
think as big as the four boys from Liverpool
that had done exactly that. The woodcuts
are all inspired by The Beatles’s music and
Magne Furuholmen has borrowed many of
their titles for the paintings, including the
name of the exhibition: Norwegian Woods.
Magne Furuholmen is best known as the
keyboardist of the pop band A-ha. He is also
an artist, working with glass, paint, etching
and woodcuts. He has designed an official
Norwegian postage stamp. He has also decorated the 11 floors of the Royal Carribean
cruise ship “Adventure of the Seas.”
A-ha is the biggest music export from
Norway. The success started in 1985, and by
the end of 2010 the band was still the biggest
selling artist from Norway. The band was
formed in Oslo in 1982. The group initially
rose to fame during the mid-1980s after being discovered by musician and producer
John Ratcliff, and had continuing global success in the 1980s and 2000s. A-ha achieved
their biggest success with their debut album,
“Hunting High and Low,” in 1985. That album peaked at number 1 in Norway, number

two in the UK and number 15 on the US Billboard album chart, yielded two international
number one singles. “Take on Me” and “The
Sun Always Shines on T.V.” earned the band
a Grammy Award nomination as Best New
Artist. They split after a worldwide tour in
2010. Thousands of fans from at least 40 different countries congregated to see A-ha for
the last time.
Recently Magne Furuholmen became
a board member of “Moods of Norway” on
the basis of international experience and his
knowledge of fashion and art. It is important
with the right competence, said one of the
founders.
“Moods of Norway” was established in
Stryn (pop 6,750) in 2003. Last year’s profit
was NOK 50 million, and they have stores in
Los Angeles and New York, where they celebrated 17. of May with waffles. They just
had a show at the auction house Blomquist
in Oslo, where they launched a limited edition art T-shirt with a digital print of “Brudeferden i Hardanger” after Norway’s iconic
painting by Adolph Tidemand and Hans
Gude in 1848.
I once wrote a publication about the
board of directors as a resource in small
companies and have the following advice. If
design and creativity is important for your
business, an artist on your board of directors
might be a good idea!

Business News & Notes
Progress, but still a long way to go, for women in Norway

A group of Norwegian women met recently
with Mr. Gabrielsen, the former Minister of
Trade and Industry, who in 2003 was responsible for the law requiring publicly traded companies to restructure their boards to include at
least 40% women or risk forced delisting from
the Oslo Stock Exchange. The message these
women had for the former minister was surprisingly similar: We may be pioneers, but there
is still a long way to go. Most interestingly,
they concurred in seeing the 2003 boardroom
law as one that has had limited consequences.
More females on boards has not bred more fe-

male success at the top of business. Thorhild
Widvey, who entered politics as a young woman in 1979 and served as minister of energy in
oil- and gas-rich Norway from 2003 to 2005,
was more optimistic: Over her time in politics,
she observed “a dramatic change of attitude
towards women.” So, in business, where she
now sits on several boards, there is hope for a
similar shift. As minister, when she attended
international gatherings, “there was no woman, at all,” while now Statoil, Exxon Mobil and
Conoco Phillips all have powerful women at
such meetings.
(New York Times)
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Research & Education

Fewer willing to participate in surveys
The percentage of
respondents to many
important research
surveys is dropping, and
social science researchers
are concerned that survey
samples can be skewed,
compromising validity
Bård Amundsen / Else Lie
Research Council of Norway

For 40 years the Norwegian Institute
for Alcohol and Drug Research (SIRUS)
conducted an annual survey of young people aged 15 – 20. The responses provided
researchers and the authorities with insight
into drug and alcohol use in this age group
in Norway. But in 2009 the surveys came to
a halt.
“At that point the response rate had
fallen from roughly 70 percent to just over
30 per cent,” says Ingeborg Rossow, a senior
researcher at SIRUS.
According to the researchers, such a
low response rate could cast doubt on the
comparability of the results over time. The
alcohol and drug use survey was showing that young people in Norway in recent
years were drinking significantly less alcohol compared to young people in the 1980s
and 1990s. But what if these figures reflected
a situation in which only the “good” pupils
were answering the survey, making results
unreliable? The drug and alcohol researchers
did not believe this to be the case, but they
could not be certain.
“We now face a similar problem when it
comes to surveys about alcohol use amongst
the adult population,” says Dr. Rossow.
“There, too, we must ask ourselves whether
the responses we get are representative of the
population at large.”
Eight percent responding
Ottar Hellevik, a professor of political
science at the University of Oslo, is a nestor
in social science-related methodology. He
heads up the Norsk Monitor survey, which
measures changing values in the Norwegian
population. Professor Hellevik says that
social scientists from years past would be
shocked at today’s response rates.
“In the Norsk Monitor survey, roughly
one-fourth of people we ring up will actually
participate,” explains the professor. “When
we follow up those telephone surveys with
a written survey, we are left with a full response rate of around eight percent. This is
far lower than in the 1980s.”
“We have to ask ourselves whether the
sample of individuals who agree to take part
in the survey is adequately representative.
Actually, there is much that suggests that the
refusals are quite random, which gives us
reason to believe we can still use the results
we get.”
Professor Hellevik is certain that serious
surveys suffer from the public’s exposure to
too many marketing surveys.
“Surveys are an important instrument
for social science research in general. If this
instrument starts to become compromised,
we may need to introduce some form of
regulation for who is allowed to conduct surveys,” he proposes.

Photo: Pål Bugge/inn/Innovation Norway
Young men are the least likely to respond to surveys conducted by researchers, according to Norwegian Social Science Data Services.

Young males respond least, older women
most
“Response rates to surveys began declining suddenly here in Norway around five
to six years ago,” says Kirstine Kolsrud, a
section head at Norwegian Social Science
Data Services AS (NSD) in Bergen. NSD assists the research sector with a range of services including collecting data.
In general, NSD sees that young, single
men living in urban areas are the least likely
to respond, while older women are the most
willing. Patterns vary, however, depending
on the survey topic. “When we ask people
about health issues,” says Ms. Kolsrud, “we
can still get answers from quite a large proportion of those we contact.”
NSD contacts people by sending them a
survey form in the post, which they may also
answer using the Internet. Whereas NSD
could once count on a response rate of 60 to
70 percent of those asked to participate, that
figure has now dropped to 40 to 50 percent.
“Officially our target rate is still 70 percent,
but today we know this is unrealistic.” Nonetheless, NSD is confident its survey responses are from a representative sample.
Worrisome for health research
“We see a downward trend in response
in health-related research, too,” notes Camilla Stoltenberg, Director General of the Norwegian Institute of Public Health in Oslo.
“But in no way do we get the impression that
people are less positive about the actual research being done.”
“The decline is most likely due to people reaching a saturation point with too many
surveys. Everyone is asking for market feedback, from the hotel you last stayed at to the
online bank you use.”
Dr. Stoltenberg is concerned that the
lower participation in health surveys can
negatively affect health care services, since
health researchers and the health care system
often have to depend on people’s feedback to
further develop these services.

“At the Norwegian Institute of Public
Health, we see a steady rise in the need for
updated knowledge. One example involves
surveys on the quality of health care services, which is a topic currently under close
political scrutiny. To be able to assess quality, we are dependent on high participation
in our surveys. If we need feedback on, say,
whether a new surgery method is better or
worse than the current method, we need responses from as many of the patients who
have undergone the operations as possible –
and preferably from all of them.”
International trend
The problem of falling response rates
to surveys is not specific to Norway. NSD

assists in conducting the European Social
Survey (ESS), an ongoing face-to-face interview survey to quantify socio-economic
issues, values, attitudes and policies in most
European countries. There have been major
changes in response rates in many countries.
“Traditionally, Norway and the other
Nordic countries have had fairly high response rates,” says Kirstine Kolsrud. “But
now the Eastern European countries have
the highest participation, with 70 percent or
higher in countries such as Poland and the
Czech Republic. At the top is Bulgaria with
81 percent. Norway is in the middle ranks at
58 percent. The lowest rate is in Germany, at
30.5 percent.”

Protect your
loved ones––
and your
retirement.
Life insurance can help provide
income for your retirement—and
help you provide for the ones
you love. With help from Thrivent
Financial, you can spend your
time enjoying retirement, not
worrying about it.
Contact a financial representative
or visit Thrivent.com/life today.

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are
available in all states. For additional important disclosure
information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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The first print-run was 270,000 copies,
which is the largest first print-run in Norwegian publishing history. After only one day
of sales, the book went into its second printrun of 115,000 copies. The books sold out
after just two days, according to NTB.
Meanwhile, the U.S. is behind by four
volumes, now that the 6th installment in the
Harry Hole series, “The Redeemer,” was released in the U.S. on May 21.
Nesbø’s books have done well in the
U.S., with the Kirkus Review praising “The
Redeemer”:
“Rarely does a mystery novel succeed
on so many levels, as the intricate plotting
explores psychological and theological dimensions that go deeper than standard notions of good and evil. As a literary stylist
as well as as a master of mystery, Nesbø has
established himself as the king of Scandinavian crime fiction. … [The Redeemer]
may be the best, or at least the richest, in its
evocation of a sinister plot … Ultimately, a
story with a lot of pieces to its puzzle hurtles
toward a climax that is not merely sad, but
tragic.”
But in Norway, Nesbø’s popularity
reaches incredible levels.
“Politi” has already been hailed as a
resounding success by many Norwegian
reviewers. VG contributor May Grethe Lerum is just one who is thrilled with the latest
Harry Hole book, and gave it six out of six
starts in her review.
“With this book, Nesbø proves that
there aren’t enough stars to give, and that
the crime genre can be raised to new heights,
both in a literary sense and in terms of an
innovative, sublime, exciting and surprising
plot,” Lerum wrote in her review.
Most other reviewers agree that the
book is fantastic.
Dagbladet’s reviewer, Torbjørn Ekelund, thinks that you cannot possibly be disappointed by “Politi” if you are Nesbø fan
already.
“And as for the eternal question of why
this man sells so many crime novels: perhaps it is simply because he is an extremely
talented mystery writer,” Ekelund wrote in
Dagbladet.
However, some reviewers, like Aftenposten’s Anne Merethe K. Prinos, warns of
the book’s violent scenes. “Blood and gore
do not necessarily have much effect; descriptions of the savage may seem rather speculative, especially when they do not seem to
have any overriding function,” she wrote.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!
No more paper
By Steinar Opstad

When I grew up in the Norwegian another of the industries which has buit interested young people. And their quescity of Sarpsborg, we were surrounded modern Norway (paper pulp and energy) tions are absolutely professionally relwith paper pulp industries. Several thou- is at the end of its cycle. A few of the for- evant.
sand people worked there. Now only one est based industries have been able to surSo what do I want to say? Yes, Noris left as a paper producer, and the other, vive, and one can ask, why? Why have the way is at the beginning of a paradigm
Borregaard Industries, no longer produces doomed factories not seen the sign in the shift from thinking of being employed
in traditional industries or public service
paper but very advanced chemical prod- horizon?
ucts of world class quality
to be ing innovative and
from the same raw matelooking out for new and
rial, the forest. This is a
forward-thinking alternatives. The new generation
very practical example
realizes that nothing is
of innovation and adaptability, excellent if you
eternal in the job market
ask me. Borregaard opand in the business life,
erates the world’s most
and oil and gas will not
advanced biorefinery. By
save us forever. We must
using natural, sustainable
develop new options, and
raw materials, Borregaard
the foundation for this in
produces advanced and
our high-tech environment is knowledge. Norenvironmentally friendly
way is now a high-tech
bio-chemicals and biocountry. We might enjoy
materials that replace oilour mountains, valleys
based products. At Borregaard’s research center
and fjords, all beautiful
in Sarpsborg, Norway 70
Photo: Borregaard and valuable assets, but
researchers from different The Borregaard headquarters, the “Star Building.”
our future jobs will be in
parts of the world work in
the high-tech sector. This
the development of envigoes for almost all parts
ronmental technology and new products
I am sure there is not one explanation of life, from researchers at Borregaard to
in order to develop novel products and or answer to that. But one of the reasons farmers and forest workers.
provide innovative solutions in close rela- is the fact that we Norwegians have had
tionship with customer worldwide.
a good situation in the past years due to
In my lifetime there have been sev- the oil and gas industry. We have not been
eral fundamental changes. I was twenty “hungry” enough to develop new alternaSteinar Opstad, born
years old when I watched my first TV tives. Of course, there have been some
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norprogram, and I was an established writer excellent exceptions; Borregaard is one.
way, is the retired Vice
when I wrote on a personal computer for Another possible explanation is the lack
President of the Confedthe first time. I was more than 40 years of science taught in the public school syseration of Norwegian
old when I wrote about nanotechnology tem. Too much of our research budget has
Business and Industry.
which today is a focal point. The shift in been allocated to social science and what
During his career, he was
technology has happened in just a few one can call the soft alternatives. Just now,
an educator and commuyears. One of the new very challenging the pendulum is swinging in the direction
nicator with positions as a journalist, editor,
industries is linked to nano research and of hard science.
teacher, and professor. He has a Ph.D. and
I am invited to speak once per year to
I am happy that “my” home company of
Hon. Litt. D. from the University of North
high school students about nano technolBorregaard is in the forefront of that too.
Dakota. He is the author of several profesThis week came the message that ogy. Some years ago, I only met a handsional books. He is also the founder of the
another paper factory around the Oslo ful of nerds. But, the last two years, the
American College of Norway in Moss, Norway.
Fjord is closing its doors. It is evident that auditorium has been over-filled with very
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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claimed performers from Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, Norway and Sweden will present
the modern sound of Nordic Jazz over the
course of eight concerts
This year the festival is bigger than ever
and presents a rare opportunity to experience eight very different world-class Nordic
groups and solo artists. One concert will be
held at the Embassy of Finland and one at
the Embassy of Sweden / House of Sweden.
The renowned Twins Jazz Club in D.C. will
host six concerts.
Notable performers include:
Soren Moller of Denmark. This pianist
and composer was hailed by All About Jazz
magazine for being “as close to perfect as
it gets.” He performs with his quartet Lines
of Progression, featuring leading jazz musicians from New York and Denmark.

Line Kruse of Denmark. Violinist and
composer described by critics as “splendid
and innovative,” she “mixes violin and Latin
rhythms with an astute sense of style in a
steaming hot air.”
Eero Koivistoinen of Finland, a saxophonist and composer who received the very
first Georgie Award (1967) and winner of
several competitions for musicians and composers in Finland and abroad.
Tómas R. Einarsson of Iceland, composer of more than 160 compositions and
recipient of several prizes at the Icelandic
Music Awards.
Eivind Opsvik of Norway, composer
and New Yorker for the past 15 years who
performs internationally with his trio Overseas.
Christian Wallumrød of Norway, keyboard player and composer considered to be
one of the most prominent musicians of the

younger Norwegian generation with his sextet Christian Wallumrød Ensemble.
Maren Selvaag of Norway, pianist and
composer of jazz and creative improvisational music, co-leader of the International
Network of Female Instrumentalists, performing with Maren Selvaag Trio.
Lina Nyberg of Sweden, composer and
jazz singer who has received rave reviews
for her most recent record, which was selected by Chicago Reader as the vocal CD
of the year.
More information on the entire concert
series and artist information can be found
at usa.um.dk/nordicjazz2013. Tickets for the
concert at House of Sweden featuring artists
from Iceland, Norway, Sweden and Denmark
are available at nordicjazz2013.eventbrite.
com.
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Dear Editor,
I was pleased to read Steiner Opstad’s
piece on the Kensington Rune Stone in the
May 31 edition of your newspaper.
I first saw the rune stone in Kensington,
Minn., in 1962. It was found not too far from
the area where my great-grandfather homesteaded in the 1870’s. A few years ago, I got
a copy of Henrik O. Lunde’s book “Some
Old Norse Families,” where in the discussion on the Onarheim Family he mentions a
reason for a trip to Greenland and possibly
further west.
On page 205, he sites a royal order dated
November 3, 1354 to Pål Knutsson to take
a “missionary and commercial venture.” He
was to pick his own men and sail in the Knorren, which he did in 1356. It seems there is
evidence that the ship returned to Bergen
about seven years later.
One theory suggested is that the Knorren
did get to Greenland, the Western settlement,
and found it deserted. It went much further
west looking for the Greenlanders. The party
split up and some continued further West.
The rune stone is part of what was left behind. Three axes, two swords, one spear, two
halberds and three fire-steel, all dating from
the Middle Ages, have also been found in the
“general area.” So maybe a royal decree was
the reason for the trip.
Hilsen,
Janni Belgum
Coleman, Alberta, Canada

< award
From page 3

from the Norwegian School of Economics.
The Holberg Prize recognizes outstanding scientific work in the fields of arts and
humanities, social sciences, law or theology.
The prize carries a cash reward of 6,000,000
NOK.
The Holberg International Memorial Prize is named after Ludvig Holberg,
who was born in Bergen in 1684 and held
the Chairs of Metaphysics and Logic, Latin
Rhetoric and History at the University of Copenhagen. Holberg played an important part

Han Ola og Han Per
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Kelsey Larson

Dear Janni,
Thank you for your letter! The controversy surrounding the Kensington Runestone
is perhaps one of the most interesting in the
Norwegian-American historical community.
I hope you also read the book review
for “The Last Kings of North America,” by
Robert G. Johnson and Janey Westin, also
in the May 31 issue of the newspaper. The
book explores – as you have suggested – the
theory that a royal decree may have brought
the Norse explorers to the Midwest.
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Sincerely,
Editor
Photo courtesy Leif Erikson Lodge

Anders Staume, scholarship recipient.

Dear Editor,
Anders Staume was recently selected
as the 2013 Youth Leadership scholarship
recipient by the trustees of the Leif Erikson
Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway, Educational
Foundation.
Anders currently attends Kamiak High
School and is enrolled in many Advanced
Placement classes, is an active participant in
DECA, and is involved in serving his community.
He will be attending the University of
Oslo Summer School program in June prior
to beginning college in the fall.
Anders will be a great role model for
youth involved in the Sons of Norway.
Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 is the largest
of over 390 international Sons of Norway

lodges. The lodge has more than 1500 members and is located in the heart of the Ballard
community of Seattle at Leif Erikson Hall,
2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle Wash.

in bringing the Enlightenment to the Nordic
countries.
The Nils Klim Award is awarded annually to a young nordic researcher in the fields
of arts and humanities, social sciences, law
or theology. The prize carries a cash reward
of 250,000 NOK.
The Nils Klim Prize is named after the
hero of Ludvig Holberg’s novel Nils Klim’s
Subterranean Journey from 1741. The book
tells the story of Nils Klim, who, while exploring a cave in Bergen, falls down into a
subterranean world where he comes across
many different societies and creatures.
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Taste of Norway

The Little Viking
Sc a n di n av i a n Gi ft S

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

Jam for June

Summertime: ‘Tis the season for syltetøy

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

Join Vesterheim for this Extraordinary Tour to Norway
A trip you
Folk Art Study Tour won’t
want
Summer 2014

to miss!

Immerse yourself in this study of traditional and
contemporary Norwegian folk art and culture!
• Get up close and personal with the rosemaling,
decorative painting, and woodworking of Norway
• Compare and contrast the various styles of folk art
• Enjoy visits to museums, studios, private collections,
churches, woodenware shops, antique shops, and more
• Anyone who loves folk art will enjoy this tour

Norwegian- American Museum

For more info about all of our 2014 Tours to Norway,
check vesterheim.org, or contact Michelle Whitehill
at 563-382-9681 or mwhitehill@vesterheim.org.

God Sommer!
Our summer break is coming!

Photo: Tine.no

Norwegians are serious about their jams. Get into the Norwegian summer mood by whipping up your own!

Strawberry jam
Jordbærsyltetøy
Recipe from Food in Jars
9-10 cups of chopped strawberries (preferably macerated with a split vanilla bean and
two cups of sugar over night)
5 cups of sugar (this includes any sugar you

The Norwegian American Weekly office will be
closed July 15 – August 9 for summer vacation.

No issues will be published July 19, 26, August 2 or 9.
Regular printing will resume August 16.

added during the maceration step)
2 lemons, zested and juiced
2 packets of liquid pectin (that’s one box
total)

Fill a canning pot 2/3 with water and put on the stove to bring to a boil.
Put berries, sugar and lemon zest/juice in a large pot and cook over medium high heat
for about 15 minutes. Boil the fruit down so that it begins to take on a syrup-type texture. If
you have an immersion blender, use it at this point to puree some of the fruit. If you don’t,
use a blender to puree about half the jam (working in batches; you don’t want hot jam to
splash you!). Add the blended jam back to the whole fruit jam. Bring to a boil and squeeze
in the pectin. At this point, there will be a bunch of foam on top of the jam. Skim the foam
with a large spoon. Let boil for approximately10 more minutes, until the jam has taken on a
syrup texture (when boiling, it should resemble boiling candy).
Lay out your clean jars. You’ll need approximately 5 pints or 10 half-pint jars. Put your
lids in a saucepan of hot water in order to soften the sealing compound. Bring a kettle to a
boil now as well, in case you need a bit more boiling water for your canning pot.
Fill the jars. Wipe the rims with the edge of a towel dipped in boiling water. Top with
lids and screw on rings. Put a rack or folded towel into the bottom of your canning pot
(don’t let the jars be in direct contact with the bottom of the pot). Carefully lower the jars
into the boiling water. You can stack them one on top of the other if need be.
Process for ten minutes in the boiling water. When time is up, remove the jars from
the water and put them on a towel on the counter. They should begin to ping fairly quickly,
indicating that they’re sealed. If any of your jars don’t seal, make sure to refrigerate them.
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The Centennial Tour: 1913 – 2013
Updates from the St. Olaf Choir tour to Norway

Photo: St. Olaf Choir
On June 4, the St. Olaf Choir performed at Kilden Theater and Concert House in Kristiansand, southern Norway. The choir is made up of 75 mixed voices and directed by Anton Armstrong.

Michael Kyle
St. Olaf ‘85

The St. Olaf Choir arrived in two waves Emil Victor Langlet. We enjoyed a tour of
into Oslo on May 29: one through Reykjavik the building and met with a number of ofand one through Amsterdam. The rain was ficials who provided insight, answered quesfalling gently as everyone gathered their lug- tions, and were particularly helpful orienting
gage and we hopped on our buses for a three- the students to the Norwegian system of govhour city tour.
ernment.
First stop: Holmenkollen, the famous
A highlight from Wednesday was the reski jump in the city that has been re-built and ception at the U.S. Ambassador to Norway’s
refurbished multiple
residence in Oslo. The
times and has served
Olaf Choir was last
“Meeting the King was a truly St.
as a site for various
at the ambassador’s
Olympic competitions. humbling experience and a
residence in 1980,
Then it was off to real honor. I can’t say that
when Sidney Rand,
Frogner Park, made fa- I had ever even considered
president of St. Olaf
mous primarily for the
from 1963-80, was amexpansive grounds (80 meeting a world leader before bassador. We enjoyed
acres) and 212 bronze this tour! Shaking hands with warm greetings from
and granite sculptures him was an experience I will
the embassy staff, had
designed and cona chance to mingle
structed over 20-years never forget.”
with alumni living in
by Gustav Vigeland.
Norway, and also to
As we settled into
– Katie Burk, class of 2013 extend a formal welthe Rica Holberg Ho(complete with
Lawrence, KS come
tel in downtown Oslo,
“Um! Yah! Yah!”) to
showers were taken,
Andreas Ensrud, a new
bags were unpacked, and Facebook statuses incoming first-year student from Norway
were updated.
along with his parents and grandfather. The
With jetlag settling in, we started our rain mostly held off and we were so grateful
first full day in Oslo with a visit to the Stort- to be in such a wonderful house, filled with
ing, or Norwegian parliament.
memories and memorabilia, with such kind
The Constitution of Norway established and gracious people.
the parliament in 1814 and meets in the ParSome 500 guests – including St. Olaf
liament of Norway Building, designed by students and alumni mixed in with the lo-

The June 3 Arendal performance.

Photo: St. Olaf Choir

cals – enjoyed a wonderful tour premier at on “This Little Light of Mine” and Annie
Oslo Konserthus. And
Deering on “Beautiful
at precisely 6:55 p.m. “I loved every song and you
Savior.”
His Majesty King were the sound of angels in my
The Norwegian
Harald V made his
American Weekly will
way to his seat in row ears. I don’t think I have ever
heard anything that beautiful.” continue to bring you
8.
print updates from
The king was
thoroughly impressed
– Bjørn Harald Lye the St. Olaf Choir as
they tour Norway. For
with the whole proStavanger Concert more information and
gram (he told us so),
updates online, visit
but he was particularly taken by the two Norwegian pieces, and the choir’s blog at http://pages.stolaf.edu/
the remarkable solo work by Corraine Tate norwaytour2013.
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Norway’s most famous sculptor
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photos courtesy Judith Vinje

Left: Judith Vinje weaving at Scanfest. Right: Gregg Vaughn (Grimnir Vainhair) of
the Ravens of Odin Viking re-enactment troop.
The Foothill-based Sons of Norway, Edvard Grieg Lodge, will celebrate the
Scandinavian Midsummer holiday with a day-long Viking Fest, featuring authentically
clad Viking re-enactors from the Ravens of Odin, Viking sports such as Kubb, Viking
crafts and runes. Open to the public of all ages, there is no admission charge. The
event will take place from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. Saturday, June 22, on the grounds of
the Lutheran Church of the Foothills, 1700 Foothill Blvd., La Cañada, site of regular
Edvard Grieg lodge meetings and activities. There will be crafts and activities for all
ages, including playing of Kubb – the Viking lawn bowling game, making Viking whipcord, and learning to write your name in runic letters.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Community Connections

Ole, a Swede and a Dane made a bet about
who could stay the longest in a stinky pig
barn. They all went in at the same time.
After only two minutes the Dane came
running out. Five minutes later the Swede
stumbled out the door. After ten minutes,
all the pigs ran out.

G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !
For just $35, you can print a photo
and up to 10 lines of text to celebrate
life’s milestones with the NorwegianAmerican community. Commemorate
birthdays, engagements, weddings,
anniversaries, baptisms, birth announcements and more!
Each submission will be printed in
the “Roots & Connections” page, and
we will send you up to 10 copies to
share with family and friends.

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!
Peter D. Sund
Solveig Hagbartsen
Mary Lew Garner
Eva Van Hooser
Anna Larson
Melvin K. Larson
Debbie Wirwicz
Turid Bentsen
14. juni
Esther Halvorsen Hartman Charlotte FL
Harold Fossedal
Santa Monica CA
Mabel Fransen
Astoria OR
Odlaug Malmedal
Portland OR
Knut Aaltvedt
Porsgrunn Norway
Walter O. Shuros
Fairbanks AK
Engeline Hinderlie Haugesund Norway
Lloyd Naess
Vancouver BC
Valentino Vincenzo Donofrio Frazier Park, CA
15. juni
Leonard Anderse
Chicago IL
Anna Danielsen
Narvik Norway
Helen Larsen
Seattle WA
Gerd Lunder
Stavanger Norway
Randy Treer
Westerville OH
Johnny Delin
Plainville CT
Lars Romendal
Ragna Jensen
Ole Fletten

16. juni

Kviteseid Norway
San Francisco CA
Auburn WA

17. juni
Judith M. Johansen

Keyport WA

Olympia WA
Drammen Norway
Olympia WA
Huntsville TX
Libby MT
Owatonna MN
Silver Spring MD
Brooklyn NY

For more information,
call us at (800) 305-0217 or
email naw@norway.com.

18. juni
Jan Virding
Tigard OR
John C. Ellingson
Spokane WA
Tron Jordheim
Columbia MO
Diane Injerd
Huntington Beach, CA
Lena Drivdahl
Ole H. Moen

19. juni

Oakland CA
Kalispell MT

20. juni
Paul Pederson
Church’s Ferry ND
Else Sevig
Minneapolis MN
Richard Underdahl
Hopkins MN
Waynne Wirwicz
Silver Spring MD
Leif Vogt-Nilsen
San Clemente CA
June Steine
Deer Park IL

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Norwegian American Weekly

Organization of the Week
sons of Norway
Vikings of the smokies
LODGE #5-677
Knoxville, Tenn.

Meetings: Third Sunday of the
month at 2:00 p.m.
At New Faith Lutheran Church
239 Jamestown Blvd
Farragut, Tenn.
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Puzzle Solution
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Narval Anker Somdahl
he married Marilyn Dahlen June 22, 1958, at
Whitman, N.D. He was employed by Brunswick Corp., Dunham Bush and Perkins Restaurants along with small firms before retiring in 1999 as an Energy Engineer with the
Minn. Dept. of Public Service. He was a registered professional engineer in Wisc., Va.,
and Minn.
A member of five Norwegian-American
bygdelag, he was president of RingerikeDrammen Districts Lag (2002 – 2013) and
president of Norwegian Stevner, Inc. since
2004. He joined the Viking Lunch Club,
Norwegians Worldwide, and accompanied
his wife to Syttende Mai events and a dozen
meetings called by the Norwegian Ambassador to the U.S. He was treasurer of Summerhill of Bloomington Co-operative where
he lived, co-chaired the last Transfiguration
capital campaign and had been president of
the TLC Foundation. H was church financial
secretary (before computers) and he served
in many volunteer positions. He enjoyed
TLC Walkers, Bible studies, small groups,
and assisting with worship. He loved watching sports, especially the Green Bay Packers.
The family suggests memorial gifts to
TLC Foundation; Norwegian American Historical Association, Northfield, Minn.; or
Luther Seminary, St. Paul, Minn.

March 19, 1940 – May 24, 2013
and grandchildren, Michael Roe, Elizabeth
Chichester, Annika and Maddie Aasbo. She
also leaves her sisters, Gunilla Gahne and Ingrid Olofsson of Sweden and several nieces
and nephews.
Private Graveside Services will be at the
convenience of the family.
In lieu of flowers donations to Jefferson Rescue Squad or Catskill Area Hospice
would be appreciated.
Condolences for the family may be
left online at www.macarthurfh.com. Arrangements are with the MacArthur Funeral
Home, Hobart, N.Y.

As a child growing up in the city, the
rain was like an enemy to me. There were
so many things you couldn’t do if it rained.
Rain caused the cancelation of family picnics, ball games, and even a parade now
and then. It seemed like there was nothing
more boring than a dreary, rainy day when
you couldn’t play outside.
It wasn’t until I served my first parish
in a community that was completely dependent up agriculture that I learned about
the importance of rainy days. It didn’t take
long before I loved a soaking rain as much
as someone who had farmed all their lives.
It was easy to see in a rural setting that all
of life was dependent upon receiving the
early and the late rain.
Growing to love and appreciate the
rain helped me understand many verses
in the Bible. For example, In John’s Gos-

pel Jesus speaks to His disciples about the
coming of the Spirit. He says that the Spirit will flow out of their hearts like “rivers
of living water.” Just as rain gives physical
life to the earth, God’s spirit gives life to
our spirits.
Plants and all living things need water
to grow and develop. In the same way, we
grow spiritually as we receive God’s life
giving Spirit into our lives. God has chosen to send the Spirit into our midst so that
we can grow in faith, understanding and
love. All these things are gifts of the Spirit.
They are the result of God’s spirit coming
down upon us like “rivers of living water.”
May the “living water” of God’s love and
grace give you new life so that you can
continually grow and mature in both faith
and love.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST

Join our community!

***

Just $59 for 47 issues
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com for details

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

Paul C. Hansen

February 9, 1925 – June 8, 2013
Paul C. Hansen, 88, of Dunedin, Fla.,
passed on June 8, 2013 at Mease Dunedin
Hospital. Paul was born in Philadelphia,
Penn. and moved to Florida in 1959 from
Colorado. He served his country in the Navy
during WWII. Paul graduated from the University of Florida in 1963 with a Masters Degree in Education. He served as an Education
Administrator at Dunedin High School. He
retired in 1987 after more than 30 years with
the Pinellas County School board. Paul was
a member of Sons of Norway Lodge #562;
VFW,The American Legion in Dunedin and

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Kerstin Aasbo

Kerstin Aasbo, 73 of North Harpersfield, New York passed away on Friday, May
24, 2013 at home.
She was born March 19, 1940 in Sweden, the daughter of Karin and Gustaf Nilsson.
She married Eigil Aasbo, he predeceased her in 1996.
A resident of North Harpersfield for the
last 37 years, she worked for 25 years at Audiosears until her retirement in 2004.
She is survived by a daughter and
son-in-law, Karon and Stephen Chichester,
Stamford, N.Y., a son and daughter-in-law
Tom and Tracey Aasbo, Catarina, Texas

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Living waters

Died May 13, 2013

Narval
Anker
Somdahl, 80, Bloomington, Minn., died
May 13 in Edina
Minn., two months
after a diagnosis of
pancreatic cancer. The
funeral was held Monday, May 20, at the
Transfiguration Lutheran Church, with inurnment at Fort Snelling National Cemetery, St. Paul, Minn.
Survivors include his wife of 54 years,
Marilyn (Dahlen); children, David (Roberta), Sonja Somdahl (Sigvald Nordland), and
Deborah Somdahl (Philip Larson); grandchildren, Richard, Charles, and Elizabeth
Somdahl, Michael and Kristian Nordland;
sisters Betty (John) Elfers, Sahuarita, Ariz.;
and Edlyn (Raymond) Paulson, Lake Park,
Minn.; brother-in-law, Ron (Joyce) Dahlen,
Michigan, N.D.; and 14 nieces and nephews.
Born to Edwin O. and Anna Sanden
Somdahl in Illinois, he grew up in Minn.,
Neb., and S.D. where he graduated from
Webster High School. A Korean War Veteran, he earned a BSME degree at North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D., in absentia,
while serving as a 1st Lt. in Verdun, France,
in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. He
worked at Trane Co., LaCrosse, Wisc., when
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Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
Paul enjoyed fishing and woodworking.
He especially enjoyed spending time with
his family and friends. He was a devoted father, grandfather and great-grandfather.
Paul is survived by his three daughters,
Kristi (Jerry) Cramer of Clearwater, Fla.;
Kandace (Van) Jenkins of Springfield, Ill.;
Kim (Edward) Arnold of Houston, Texas.
Brother, Einar Hansen of St. Petersburg, Fla.;
four grandchildren, Adrianna, Christopher,
Brekke and Jordan; two great-grandchildren,
Maelynne and Logan.

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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Rosemaling
on
display
Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
California
Trollfjell Camp
July 7 – 20
Alta, Calif.

Sons of Norway – District 6 Camp
Trollfjell Language & Heritage Camp for
children ages 8 – 13 years at Camp Norge
in Alta, California. A 14–day Camp from
July 7 – 20; $750.00 — postmarked by
May 7th; $800.00 — postmarked after
May 7th. Learning & Living Your Norwegian Heritage through daily activities
such as: Rosemaling, Viking History,
Crafts, Folk Dancing, Language Lessons,
Foods of Norway, and Building Lasting
Friendships. Scholarships are available
from District 6, Southern California Past
Presidents’ Club and many local lodges.
For more info: (530) 677-2006. Email:
solheim2636@earthlink.net. Web Site:
http://www.campnorge.com.

Iowa

Trollfjell Camp
July 25
Decorah, Iowa

Vennskap 1-554 and District 1 Sons of
Norway sponsored motor coach tour from
Marshall, Minn. to Spring Grove, Minn.
to visit the Giants of the Earth Heritage
Center and to the annual Nordic Fest at
Decorah, Iowa. The $190.00 fee includes
round trip motor coach ride, two nights
lodging with breakfasts, Nordic Fest button and program guide, the entrance to
all Nordic Fest exhibits, workshops and
musical events; admission to the Vesterheim Museum, an evening Smorgasbord,
guided tour of the Seed Savers Exchange
& Lillian Goldman Visitors Center and
Gardens in Decorah and admission to the
Bily Clock Museum in Spillville, Iowa.
Celebrate your heritage with other SONS
OF NORWAY Members. For more info:
(507) 296-4566. Email: d o r o t h y z i m merman@frontiernet.net.

Maryland

Rosemaling Exhibit
Opened May 22 for summer
Havre de Grace, Md.

Summer exhibit will feature rosemaling
by Lise Lorentzen, formerly of Staten Island, NY. Find the exhibit at Bay Gallery,
500 Warren St, Ste. B Harve de Grace,
MD. For more info call (410) 409-1336,
or (410) 939-4441, or visit the website at
www.artsbythebaygallery.com.

Minnesota

Norway Day
July 14
Minneapolis, Minn.

82nd year of this Norwegian Heritage
and Cultural Event held on the second
Sunday in July each year, July 14, free
and open to the public. Program book
$2 containing ads and church service
at 11 a.m. Ethnic foods, vendors and
craftsmen, barnetog children’s parade,
and entertainment from Norway – Furuleiken Spel og Danselag – musicians

Arts by the Bay Gallery in Havre de Grace, Md., opens
summer exhibit with rosemaling by Lise Lorentzen

and dancers. Norwegian Glee Club and
Daughters of Norway bring songs, Leroy
Larson and ensemble bring Scandinavian
music. For more info: (612) 861-4793.
Email: evenstad@mindspring.com.

Pennsylvania

NE Penn. Regional Sports for Health
July 21 – 28
Sherman, Penn.

Do you enjoy the outdoors and like to
hike, canoe/kayak, ride a tandem bike, or
do some fishing? Would you like to share
your love of this activity with someone
who is blind or visually impaired so they
too can know the joy of these activities?
Do you know an adult (18 and up) who
would like to experience these activities?
At the Sports for Health program at Land
of the Vikings you can do all of that.
Sports for Health is the summer equivalent of the winter program, Ski for Light.
It is a unique, week long program where
visually impaired participants and sighted guides work together as a team to enjoy the summertime activities. Can’t stay
for the whole week? Sign up for part of
the week, or a few days, whatever your
schedule allows. You won’t be disappointed. Visit our website, www.nepasflsfh.org for more information about our
group, contacts, and application forms.

washington
104th Sangerfest
June 28
Parkland, Wash.

The Norwegian Male Chorus of Tacoma
is hosting the 104th Sangerfest at Lagerquist Concert Hall, Pacific Lutheran
University, an event featuring 120 singers from 10 choruses of the Pacific Coast
Norwegian Singers Association. The
music will be Scandinavian/American
and will include selections accompanied
by the Hall’s magnificent pipe organ and
the Evergreen Brass Quintet. Tickets are
$20 and are available from Pick Perkins,
(253)272-7286 or erperk@comast.net
Join us in concert June 28!

Wisconsin

Vennelag 513 Kaffe Stue
July 20
Mt. Horeb, Wisc.

If you hanker for some good Norwegian
food, come to the Community Center
where Vennelag Lodge 513 hosts their
42nd Annual Kaffe Stue. You can sample
genuine foods of the old country, such as
lefse, rommegrøt, sandbakkle, smørbrod,
sotsuppe and more. Once again they will
offer their popular Troll Roll sandwiches.
For more info: (608) 437-5468. Email:
george@sonsofnorway5.com. Web Site:
http://www.vennelag513.com.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photos courtesy Roy Jorgensen
Left: Lise Lorentzen and her exhibit at Arts by the Bay. Right: detail from Lorentzen’s artwork.

Roy Jorgensen

Hopewell Junction, N.Y.

The Arts by the Bay Gallery in Havre
de Grace, Md. has opened its summer show,
which includes the rosemaling work of Lise
Lorentzen.
Rosemaling is a Norwegian decorative
art traditionally done on wood that began its
development in the late 1600’s. Due to Norway’s rich artisan heritage, this decorative
painting was expanded upon and developed
into numerous styles. It is a thriving art form
with participants from all over the United
States, Norway, Canada, Japan and many
other countries.
Lise Lorentzen has been rosemaling
since the age of 12 and covers over 30 years
of experience, specializing in custom painting of woodenware, furniture and home interiors. Her work can be found throughout the
United States and Norway and her commission work continues to present day. Her expertise covers the Hallingdal, Rogaland, Vest
Agdar and Valdres styles, but she specializes
in Telemark Rosemaling. While living on

Staten Island, N.Y., she was also known as
a muralist, decorating many an interior with
her other painting skills throughout the five
boroughs of New York City.
Lise has been fortunate to study under
many renowned Norwegian and American
artists. Before moving to Maryland, she
completed the New York State Council of
the Arts (NYSCA) folk arts apprenticeship
program studying with master artist Eldrid
Arntzen, a National Endowment of the Arts
recipient. She has also studied and taught
Rosemaling at the Fletcher Farm School for
the Arts and Crafts in Ludlow, Vt. for 20+
years. Her work has been exhibited at the
Staten Island Museum and The Norwegian
Seaman’s Church in New York City.

< summer

There will be free admission all day on
July 4 for Free First Thursdays, sponsored
by Decorah Bank and Trust, Co., as well as
on July 25, the opening day of Nordic Fest.

From page 1

The judged exhibition will be on view
June 11 – July 27 in the museum’s Main
Building and includes knifemaking, rosemaling (Norwegian decorative painting), weaving, and woodworking, all by contemporary
artists. Ribbon winners and Gold Medalists
are announced in conjunction with Nordic
Fest, Decorah’s city-wide celebration of
Norwegian heritage, which begins this year
the evening of July 25 and runs throughout
the day July 26 and 27.
“Every year brings new and exciting
artwork for the exhibition, often blending
traditional designs with contemporary creativity,” said Laurann Gilbertson, Vesterheim’s Chief Curator. “Many of the pieces in
the exhibition are for sale by silent auction,
so it’s a great way for folk-art fans to add
to their own collections, or start new ones,”
she added.
Judges award Blue, Red, and White
Ribbons representing points that accumulate
over successive exhibitions toward a Gold
Medal. Judges also present Honorable Mention and Best of Show Awards. Visitors are
invited to vote for People’s Choice Awards.
Gold Medalists cannot compete for ribbons,
but can compete for Best of Show Awards
and People’s Choice Awards.

Arts By The Bay Gallery is located at
500 Warren Street Ste B, Havre de Grace,
MD. Summer hours: Fri. and Sat. 12 – 5
p.m., Sun. 1 – 5 p.m. Tlf. (410) 939-1818.
www.artsbythebaygallery.com

Photos courtesy Vesterheim Museum
Figure carving by Jimmy Miller, New Richmond,
Wisc.
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In your neighborhood

Celebrate summer! New art exhibition
Norway House holds its 10th Annual Midtsommer
Celebration and honors several individuals

Ørnulf Opdahl’s dramatic works will be on view at the
Nordic Heritage Museum from June 28 – September 1

Press Release

Nordic Heritage Museum

Left: Dr. Lloyd Svendsbye. Right: Chief Justice Lorie S. Gildea

Photos courtesy of Norway House

Special Release
Norway House

The Norway House Midtsommer Celebration is an annual tradition celebrating
the Going Viking spirit by identifying and
honoring individuals of Norwegian heritage
that have, through their extraordinary accomplishments and adventuresome spirit,
significantly advanced the quality of life for
others.
The 10th Annual Midtsommer Celebration will be held at Interlachen Country Club
in Edina, Minn. on June 20, 2013 from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. This year Norway House will
honor three individuals who exude the Going
Viking spirit. The Honorable Lorie Skjerven
Gildea – Chief Justice of the Minnesota Supreme Court, Dr. Lloyd Svendsbye – Author,
Pastor & Former President of Augustana
College & Luther Northwestern Theological Seminary and Dr. Jon Wefald – Former
Minnesota Commissioner of Agriculture &
University President. Norway House will
also spotlight Mindekirken, The Norwegian
Lutheran Memorial Church as their 2013 Affiliate Organization.
The Honorable Lorie Skjerven Gildea,
now Chief Justice of the Minnesota Supreme
Court, received her B.A. from the University
of Minnesota Morris, and J.D. from Georgetown University. Prior to her appointment by
Governor Pawlenty as Chief Justice of the
Minnesota Supreme Court, she served as
Associate Justice, a district court judge in
Hennepin County, a prosecutor in Hennepin
County Attorney office, was an Associate
General Counsel at the University of Minnesota and was in private litigation practice
at Arent Fox in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Lloyd Svendsbye is the son of Norwegian immigrants who homesteaded on a
farm near Hamlet, North Dakota. He holds a
B.A. from Concordia College in Moorhead,
Minnesota, a B.Th. from Luther Seminary in
St. Paul, and a Th.D. from Union Theological Seminary in New York. After brief periods as an assistant pastor, Dr. Svendsbye
launched his academic career in 1957 as a
member of the Religion Department of Concordia College, and later became President
of Augustana College & Luther Northwest-

ern Theological Seminary.
Dr. Jon Wefald is an American educational leader whose career included a 23year presidency of Kansas State University.
Dr. Wefald studied history and political science at Pacific Lutheran University, Washington State University and the University of
Michigan. He served as Minnesota’s Commissioner of Agriculture, Chairman of the
Minnesota Rural Development Council and
as President of the Mid-American International Agri-Trade Council. In 1977, Wefald
became President of Southwest State University in Marshall, Minnesota, and later
went on serve as President of Kansas State
University.
This year the Midtsommer event will
also give supporters an opportunity to celebrate the new building project and the launch
of the $10 million capital campaign.
Mindekirken Church was founded in
1922 when Norwegian immigrants founded
Den Norske Lutherske Mindekirke (Mindekirken). The group, lead by Rev. C.J. Eastvold, wanted a place to worship in their
native language. The Norwegian Lutheran
Memorial Church was built in 1929 in commemoration of Norwegian pioneers to America at 10th Ave and 21st Street Minneapolis.
Today, the church serves as a link between
the Midwest and Norway and promotes cultural experiences through language, music,
art and food.
Norway House is a Minnesota-based
nonprofit organization dedicated to providing a link for present and future generations
of the Norwegian-American community in
the Upper Midwest to the heritage and culture of Norway. Norway House partners
with individuals, organizations and businesses in the Norwegian-American community to promote an appreciation and understanding of the American Norwegian experience and its relationship to modern Norway
and the world.
Additional information and event registration can be found at www.norwayhouse.
org or call (877) 247-7439.

Ørnulf Opdahl is Norway’s most dis- coal black, bringing to the viewer a sense of
tinguished contemporary landscape painter, proximity and radiance.
and this month he will bring more than 30 of
“Nature has the leading role in Ørnulf
his newest works to the NorOpdahl’s art; wet, cold,
dic Heritage Museum in Serough, poetic, and, at times,
attle. The exhibition, Ørnulf
almost abstract,” says LiOpdahl — Mood Paintings
zette Gradén, Ph.D., chief
of the North, will run from
curator of the Nordic HeriJune 28 through September
tage Museum. “His inter1, 2013. Additionally, Oppretations of the Norwedahl will give an artist talk
gian west coast nature may
on Saturday, June 29.
be seen as a renewal of the
Opdahl’s works are
Norwegian landscape paintdistinctly influenced by the
ing in the tradition of Johan
dramatic west coast of NorChristian Claussen Dahl
Photo courtesy of Nordic Heritage and Peder Balke. A mixture
way. He lives and works on
Museum of concrete experiences and
the island of Godøy, which,
like the Pacific Northwest,
abstract impressions conis marked by contrasts in elverge in his quest to capture
evation, transitory weather, and ephemeral the landscape’s changing mood and atmolight. The landscape of the Sunmøre Moun- sphere. Opdahl distills the mood of western
tains and nearby fjords informs his work and coastal landscape of Norway, which is much
reflects his knowledge and affinity for his like Washington state, but on steroids.”
surroundings: the glaciers, the trails around
Opdahl has shown his work in dozens
the fjords, and dramatic cliff faces.
of solo exhibitions throughout Europe since
His approach to landscape work is med- 1966, and his work can be found in collecitative, and his subdued palate conveys a tions of Norway’s National Gallery, the Britsense of the atmospheric; paintings of colos- ish Museum in London, the National Library
sal mountains and deep fjords are rendered of Norway, among many other private and
expressively in shades of grays and char- public collections.

Sangerfest
104th

The Pacific Coast Singers Association presents

Sangerfest
The 104th

Grand Concert

June 28th

7:30 p.m.
Pacific Lutheran University
Lagerquist Hall
P a r k l a n d , Wa s h .

Featuring 120 singers from 10 choruses of the Pacific
Coast Norwegian Singers Association

Scandinavian / American music
with select pieces accompanied by
Lagerquist Hall’s magnificent pipe
organ and the Evergreen Brass Quintet

Special solo selections
performed by the
Evergreen Brass Quintet

Sangerfest
104th

For tickets contact: Rick Perkins (252) 272-7286

or email erperk@comcast.net. Tickets are $20 and will also be available at Lagerquist
Hall the evening of the concert.
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

Father’s Day for all

Two parent household? Single parent household?
Father’s Day is a holiday for honoring all types of families

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Sunday, June 16 is Father’s Day.

Guten som kappåt med
trollet
— Det er ikkje ofte eg har besøk
av så sterke folk, sa trollet. — Vil du
som eg, så skal vi kappete! Guten var
ikkje uviljug til det.
Guten tok skreppa si på magen og
sette seg bort til bordet. For kvar skei
graut han tok i munnen, auste han tre
skeier i skreppa. Trollet merka ingen
ting.
— No orkar eg ikkje meir, sa trollet då dei hadde ete ei stund. — Gjer
som eg! sa guten. — Skjer hol på magen, så kan du ete så mykje du vil.
— Det gjer vel skrekkeleg vondt?
sa trollet. — Nei, det er ingenting å
snakke om, sa guten. — Kan eg, så
kan vel du!
Trollet greip ein stor kniv og skar
hol på magen sin. Dermed rulla det
over ende og var daudt med det same.
Guten tok alt det gullet og sølvet som i berget var, og fór heim. No
var han rik og levde lykkeleg til sine
dagars ende.

The boy who had an eating competition with the
troll
“‘Tis not often I am visited by such
strong people as you,” said the troll. “If you
like, we can have an eating competition!” To
this, the boy was not disagreeable.
The boy put his knapsack on his stomach as he sat down at the table. For each
spoon of porridge he put in his mouth, he
ladled three into his bag. The troll did not
notice a thing.
“I just can’t manage to eat any more,”
said the troll when they had eaten for a long
time. “Do as I do then!” said the boy. “Cut
a hole in your stomach, then you can eat as
much as you like.”
“Wouldn’t that really hurt then?” said
the troll. “Nah, ‘tis nothing to talk about,”
said the boy. “If I can do it, so can you!”
So the troll grabbed a large knife and
cut a great hole in his stomach. Then the
troll fell over and was dead in an instant.
The boy took all the gold and silver that
was in the cave and ran quickly home. Now
he was rich, and lived happily until the end
of his days.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor

This Sunday is Father’s Day.
The designation first started in 1910 at
a YMCA in Spokane by Sonora Smart Dodd
who honored her father, a civil war veteran
who was a single parent and raised six children. She organized events to celebrate fatherhood on a day similar to Mother’s Day
in May. Sixty years later, the day was proclaimed as a permanent national “Sundayholiday” in 1972.
In our country, one-third of American
children are being raised without a father in
the household, according to the Washington
Times. For single father households, the role
of the father is often complicated by loss,
divorce or social ills that are impacting the
family on a daily basis.
For me, as a widower since 1975 with
four children ages 11-16 at the time, I received annual “gifts” or special kindnesses
from my children on both days, a merging of
parenthood honoring their Norwegian-born
mother and celebrating my dual parenting
role. On Mother’s Day, I’d get a gadget for
the kitchen and on Father’s Day, a shirt and
tie – plus out for family dinner on both days.
When faced with the challenge of managing a household as a single parent, my
proposed plan was to hire a housekeeper
to handle all the myriad of details, such as
shopping, laundry, cooking and so much
more. However, my children objected and
were opposed to having an unknown woman
“running” the household. “We’ll do it!” they
said.
So, we arrived at a compromise. As I
was immersed as a career in corporatestyle
life, but knew little about organized “house
work,” I formed a legal family corporation,
including my four children in executive positions, to manage the household and all of
our assets, including several autos and a lake
home in Tahoe.
Several innovations were included – everyone had an area of primary responsibility,
no allowances were paid but one member
was paid to supervise that all tasks for a day
are completed and this role of supervisor is
rotated every day, and that cash awards are
setup for any time-saving or inventive improvements in household or family function-

ing.

Some outcomes of this democratic process in family management were unexpected.
For example, I wanted to buy a vintage two-seater sports car, but I was turned
down by vote in favor of a five-seat, 4-wheel
drive Ram Charger for family skiing trips to
Tahoe.
After a time, my kids started calling me
by my first name, which took some adjustment from my traditional upbringing, but I
ended up liking the equality.
On the upside, the children improved
in the school grades, studied in Norway and
Germany, plus traveling throughout Europe,
and when entering the corporate job market,
their awareness and understanding of “corporate culture” moved them to the “short
list” ahead of applicants that had higher levels of academic preparations.
Also, I was surprised how many efficiency improvements were implemented by
young minds from hands-on experience at
different levels of the family organization.
Today, as a great grandfather, I’m observing a new generation of fathers, not only
in my grandchildren as parents, but in the
multitude of a nation of families, whether
they are single-parent fathers or fathers in
two-parent households.
Fatherhood has evolved into a more
nurturing role, less authoritarian, and much
more engaged in the daily activities of family, with spouse, children and even with intergenerational caring of elders.
A democratic family structure, as a
grass-root cornerstone to our national values, is an ideal system as a foundation for
freedom. To apply a tenant from the seeds
of our constitution, a paraphrased premise
could read: “You have the freedom to be and
become whatever you want, as long as you
don’t hurt anyone.”
As an elder, my belief is that a center
of wisdom develops within everyone who
accumulates understanding and new knowledge over time, but what really counts is the
healthy ways that one takes action, invests
energy, and what one puts one’s heart into.
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< italy

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League

From page 1

Tor Ole Skullerud’s team needs only a
point to make absolutely sure of progress after moving three points clear of third-placed
Israel when beating England 3-1 in their
second group fixture on Saturday. Indeed,
they could even afford to lose unless Israel
defeat England and there is at least a six-goal
swing. As for Devis Mangia’s Italy, their victories over England and Israel mean they are
already assured a semi-final spot with a game
to spare, but they still need a draw to wrap up
first place.
The countries have met in four competitive U21 games to date – all in qualifying –
and recorded two wins apiece.
Their most recent competitive encounters came on the road to the 2006 finals, with
each side winning their home fixture. Goals
from Alberto Aquilani (19) and Giampaolo
Pazzini (38) gave Italy a 2-0 success in Trapani on September 3, 2004 before Bjørn Helge Riise scored the only goal of the return
in Drammen on June 3 the following year. It
was Italy, however, who went on to the final
tournament in Portugal as Group 5 winners
with Norway finishing third.
Italy also came out on top overall when
the teams met in qualifying for the 1992 finals, despite a 6-0 loss in Stavanger on June
5, 1991. The Azzurrini’s 2-1 victory in the
reverse fixture on November 13 that year,
achieved thanks to two first-half goals from
Alessandro Melli, gave them first place in
Group 3. Azeglio Vicini’s side went on to
claim the first of their five U21 titles with a
final defeat of Sweden.
Italy were also 3-0 friendly winners in
Foggia in September 1985.
The Norway squad relaxed after their
June 8 win against England with an afternoon trip to a beach cafe in Herzliya where
they attended a function hosted by the Norwegian embassy.
Defender Fredrik Semb Berge limped
off against England with a knock but the
Norway medical staff confirmed it was not

resul t s

Norwegian biker Edvald Boasson Hagen (Sky
Team) claimed stage three of the Criterium
du Dauphiné in a sprint finish in Tarare on
Tuesday, June 4. Compatriot Thor Hushovd
(BMC) came fourth. The relatively flat 167
km. stage started in Ambérieu-en-Bugey. This
was Boasson Hagen’s third stage win in the
race. Hushovd, who has had a slow start to the
season, struggled on the first two stages of the
race, but on June 4 he managed to be up front
in the main group.
(Norway Post)

Ålesund

05/25 Molde

4–0

Hønefoss

05/25 Vålerenga

1–2

Rosenborg

05/26 Lillestrøm

3–0

Haugesund

05/26 Odd Grenland 3 – 0

Sandnes Ulf

05/26 Sogndal

1–1

Start

05/26 Viking

2–1

Tromsø

05/26 Brann

3–1

Sarpsborg

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com
Next games will be played June 23

< stamps
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Photos: Tumblr. com & Footballz.com
Above: Defender Fredrik Semb Berge was mildly
injured but should be able to play against Italy.
Below: Håvard Nordtveit believes it is possible
for Norway to do well in the tournament.

a serious problem and he should be fit for
Tuesday’s final group fixture against Italy.
Håvard Nordtveit, a late substitute
against England after flying in from Tirana
in the early hours of Saturday, admitted the
squad are full of confidence. “Now we are
a bit high after beating England – one year
ago they were ranked No. 1 – but we need to
come down to earth again and be prepared
for the next game which will be hard,” he
said. “In 1998 we finished third. Nothing is
impossible.”

Sports News & Notes
Cycling: Stage win for Boasson Hagen

05/24 Strømsgodset 2 – 1

Football: Israel – Norway 2-2

Norway managed a 2 – 2 draw against host
nation Israel in the Under-21s opener in the
European Championships on June 5, despite
playing with only ten men on the field in the
2nd half. However, Norway’s youngsters
were best from the start, and at times ran circles around their opponents. But shots usually
ended against the posts, the bar or went wide.
The Israelis on the other hand took the lead on
a penalty in the 16th minute. Norway equalised in the 24th minute. Norway’s Eggen Hedenstad received a red card and was sent off
just before the break. Israel made it 2 – 1 in
the 71st minute, but Norway rallied and Harmeet Singh made it 2 – 2 in the dying minutes.
(Norway Post)

Our summer break is coming up!

Princess Ingrid Alexandra, explains CEO of
the Norwegian postal service, Dag Mejdell,
to Aftenposten.

< response
From page 3

claim is that Norwegian police will be no
more robust to handle this kind of a situation
today than they were back in 2011,” Bolstad
tells news agency NTB.
The story Snortheimsmoen and Bolstad
tells in the media is quite different from
the one presented by Faremo, which has
sparked a heated debate. Bolstad says that
he applauds Snortheimsmoen for standing
up and saying what many of their members
are thinking.
Faremo, however, in an e-mail to NTB
lists several measures that she says have
already been taken or are underway. These

< Bible

From page 3

has previously reported, a new translation of
the Bible was released in October 2011, replacing the last Norwegian translation from
1978. The goals of the new translation were
to impove accuracy and readability, and the
effort paid off as Bible sales have soared in
Norway. To date, it has sold a record 160,000
copies. Part of this was due to smart marketing strategies by the Norwegian Bible Society, as well as the help of famous Norwegian
authors and poets in the translation, including author Karl Ove Knausgaard.
According to the Huffington Post article, only 1 percent of Norway’s 5 million
people report to attend church on a regular
basis. Yet Det Norske Teatret (The Norwegian Theater, in Oslo) recently wrapped up
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PLD

1. Strømsgodset IF
2. Rosenborg BK		
3. Viking FK		
4. SK Brann		
5. Ålesunds FK		
6. FK Haugesund		
7. Tromsø IL		
8. Sogndal IL Fotball
9. Lillestrøm SK		
10. Sarpsborg 08 FF
11. Hønefoss BK		
12. Vålerenga Fotball
13. IK Start		
14. Odd Grenland
15. Molde FK		
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The series of stamps has been designed
by artist Enzo Finger, and are all valued at
NOK 9.50, which is the fee for a regular
stamp within Norway.

include helicopter assistance, improved
equipment for the emergency response unit,
more police training in cooperation with
the Norwegian Defense, as well as a larger
number of police staff.
Government representative Ulf Leirstein
for the Progress Party criticizes Faremo, and
says she is arrogant not to take the Police
Federation’s criticism seriously.
“These are problems that have been
pointed out in the emergency preparedness
report. The government has showed a lot
of will to explore and identify areas of
improvement, but show a complete lack of
action,” Leirstein tells NTB.

a 6-hour play entitled “The Bible,” which
drew nearly 16,000 people.
“I can love books without believing that
what they say is true,” said the play’s director, Stein Winge. His goal with the play was
to challenge common interpretations of the
Bible. “Six authors addressed the Bible stories, and gave them each their own personal
interpretation. We follow known and unknown stories that all have something to say
about what it is to be a human being. What
we know from before will be seen from new
angles.”
The play included snack breaks, since it
was so long.
Other English news sources that reported on the story included NPR and the Daily
Mail.

The Weekly office will be closed July 15 – August 9.

Join our community!

God sommer!

***

No issues will be published July 19, 26, August 2 or 9. Regular printing will
resume August 16.

Happy summer!
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Our Late Flight
Newark – Copenhagen
is back.

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Always with SAS
Most nonstops US – Scandinavia
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One free bag
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Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

flysas.com/us

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
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(206) 517-2213

Protect your
loved ones––
and your
retirement.
Life insurance can help provide
income for your retirement—and
help you provide for the ones
you love. With help from Thrivent
Financial, you can spend your
time enjoying retirement, not
worrying about it.
Contact a financial representative or
visit Thrivent.com/life today.

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are
available in all states. For additional important disclosure
information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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